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INFORMATION

FOR

The Journal of RaptorResearch(JRR) publishes
original researchreports and reviewarticlesabout
the biologyof diurnal and nocturnal birdsof prey.
All submissionsmust be in English, but contributions from anywhere in the world are welcome.
Manuscripts are considered with the understanding that they have not been published, submitted
or acceptedfor publication elsewhere.Manuscripts
are subjectedto peer reviewfor evaluation of their
significanceand soundness,and edited to improve
communication

between

cisions of the editor

authors

and readers.

De-

are final.

Material is published as feature articles, short
communications (usually not longer than four
printed pages), and letters (see recent issueof the
JRR for examples).Submissions
that adhere closely
to the JRR'sformat greatlyenhancethe efficiency
and costof the editorial and publishingprocesses.
Author's efforts in this regard are deeply appreciated by the editorial staff.
When submittingscholarlypapers,sendthe original and three copies, a completed checklist (see

CONTRIBUTORS
revision

must be returned

to the editor

within

60

days.Manuscriptsheld longer will lose their priority and may be treated as new submissions.The
editor should be notified if extenuating circumstancesprevent a timely return of the manuscript.
Authorswill receiveproofsof their articlesprior to
publication. Proofs must be read carefully to correct any printer errors and returned by the fastest
mail within two daysof receipt TO THE EDITOR.
Changesin typesettext are expensiveand authors
making extensive changes will be billed for the
costs.A reprint order will accompanypage proofs
to enable authors to buy reprints. Costsof reprints
are the author'sresponsibilityand paymentfor reprints ordered must accompany the order form.
Both

must

be sent TO

THE

EDITOR.

Publication is expensive and member dues do
not cover the entire cost of producing the JRR.
Hence, the Raptor ResearchFoundation, Inc. expects that authors defray the high costsof publication through payment of page costs (currently

$100.00 U.S. per page). Authorswho are not as-

sociatedwith a research institution or simply do
ment that the data in the manuscript have not not have accessto such grants may request the
been published or acceptedfor publication in the page chargesbe waived. Such a request can only
be approvedif the author is a member of the Founsame form, and have not been submitted simultadation and the article is short. Payments of
neously elsewhere, (2) the name and address of
amounts lessthan the full page chargeswill be acthe correspondingauthor (in multiauthored pacepted. Authors of long manuscriptsare expected
pers) including any temporary addresseswhere
to pay publishing costs.It is unlikely that articles
that author will be during the reviewprocess(also
longer than 10 printed pages or 18 typewritten
the phone number and, if possible,a FAX number
pagesincluding tablesand illustrationscan be puband e-mail addressof the correspondingauthor), lishedwithout full payment.Authorsemployedby
and (3) if applicable, any specialinstructions.Au- government agencies, universities, or firms that
thors may also suggestpotential reviewers.
will meet reprint and page chargesmay forward a
If the manuscriptsubmittedwasproduced on a statement to the editor indicating intent to pay.
word processor,also send a diskette (3 1/2") con- Upon receipt of such a statement,reprints will be
taining a singlefile that is identicalwith the print- mailed to the author and the agencywill be billed
ed copy. The electronic copy should be supplied with the understandingthat paymentwill be made
as an IBM-compatible text file (ASCII, Word, or within 30 days.All checksshouldbe made payable
Wordperfect). Include information on the type of to the Raptor ResearchFoundation, Inc. All percomputer and word processorused.
sonal paymentstoward publication costsare taxManuscriptsthat are acceptedupon condition of deductible in the United States.
below), and a cover letter that includes: (1) a state-
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CHECKLIST

FOR

PREPARATION

OF

MANUSCRIPTS

(checkitemsand submitwith manuscript)
I. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

(Consultrecent issuesfor additionalgxtidanceon format)

[] Typemanuscripts
on onesideof either216x 278
mm (8.5 x 11") or standard international size (210

x 297 ram) good qualitypaper (do not use erasable
or lightweight paper). Word-processor-generated
manuscriptsmust be done with a letter-quality or
near-letter- quality printer. DOUBLE SPACE
THROUGHOUT including title, text, tables, figure
legends, and literature cited.
[] Give the scientificname at the first mention of a species, both in the abstract and in the article. Scientific

names of birds should follow the usage of the AOU

the accuracyof all entries--THE EDITORIAL STAFF
[]

CANNOT

DO

Literature

citations in the text are as follows:

THIS

FOR

YOU.

a. One author-•Jones(1993) or (Jones1993)
b. Two authors-Smith and Jones (1991) or (Smith
and Jones 1991)
c. Three or more authors-Hernandez et al. (1990) or
(Hernandez et al. 1990)

d. Manuscripts accepted
for publication but not yet
published-Howard (in press)or (Howard in press)
e. Unpublished materials-K. Jacobson (unpubl.
data); (K. Jacobsonpers. comm.); or K. Jacobson
(pers.comm.)-do not place in the LiteratureCited
section.

f. When citing severalreferenceswithin parentheses,
separatewith commasand put in chronologicalor-

Check-list
of NorthAmericanBirds(7th. ed. 1998 and
subsequentsupplementsin the Auk) or an authoritader, oldest first).
tive source corresponding to other geographic
g. For manuscriptssubmitted as letters, place citaregions. Do not give subspecificidentification unless
tions in text in abbreviated form, e.g., (I.C. Birds
•t is pertinent. Use lower casefor all common names,
1993,J. Raptor Res.27:45-50).
including birds.
[] Assemblemanuscriptsfor regular articlesin this or[] Use American spellingand Webster's
]X•inthNew Colleder: (1) title page, (2) abstractpage, (3) text, (4) tagiate Dictionary (1983, Merriam-Webster,Inc.) as a
bles, (5) figure legends, (6) figures. DO NOT STAspelling authority.
PLE.
[] Leave at leasta 25 mm (1") margin on all sides.Avoid
II. TITLE PAGE
hyphensor dashesat ends of lines; do not divide a
word at the end of a line.

[] Use a nonproportionalfont of at leastelite size (4.7
characters/cm = 12 characters/inch) or 12 point,
preferably Courier. DO NOT USE RIGHT JUSTIFICATION-LEAVE

RIGHT

MARGIN

RAGGED.

[] Use italic type for addresses,
scientificnames,journal
names and third level headings.
[] Type last name(s) of author(s) and page number in
tipper right-hand corner of page 2 and all following
pages.

[] Cite each figure and table in the text. Do not repeat
material in two fbrms (i.e., in text and table, or table

and figure). Organize text, as far as possible,so that
tablesand figuresare cited in numerical order.
[] Use "Figure" only to start a sentence;otherwise
"Fig." if singular, "Figs." if plural (e.g., Fig. 1; Figs.
2,3; Figs. 4-6).
[] Use metric units throughout.
[] Use these abbreviationswithout spellingout: hr, min,
sec,yr, mo, wk, d, km, cm, mm; designatetemperature
as 32 ø C.

Write out numbers

one to nine unless a measurement

(e.g., four birds, 3 km, 40 sites,6 yr). Use 1000 and
10 000; 0.15 insteadof .15; % insteadof percent.
[]

Each reference

capital letters. Below title, center author's
name(s) and address(es)followedby a running
title (short title) not to exceed 30 characters. If

the author(s) is/are currently at another location from where the work was done, use superscript number(s) following author(s) name(s)
to indicate

current

cited in text must be listed in the Lit-

erature Cited section, and vice versa. Double check

address

in footnote

at bot-

tom of the page. In multiauthored papers,indicate the author responsible for correspondence and requests for reprints. Give phone
number and, if possible, FAX number and email addressof the corresponding author.
III. ABSTRACT/SUMMARY

[] For regulararticles,includean abstractof about
250 words in one paragraph that is completely
without reference

[] Use "continental" dating (e.g., 10July 1993, 1-3June,
11 May to 11 June).
[] Use 24-hour clock (e.g., 0800 H, 1345-1400 H)
[]

[] Placefull title 6-8 linesbelowtop of pagein all

to the text. Be concise, in-

clude the paper's purpose, but emphasizethe
results.

Statements

like

"results

will

be

dis-

cussed" are not appropriate. The abstractwill
alsobe published in Spanish.Authors fluent in
both languagesare encouragedto includeboth
versions, otherwise the JRR will provide the
Spanish translation.
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[] Include five to sevenkey wordsfor indexing after the abstract.
(Tablesare expensiveto print-keep them to a min[] Short communicationswill be printed with a imum and put each on a separatepage-try to deSpanishsummaryonly. Authors must provide sign them to fit a single column.)
an Englishsummaryto be translatedinto Span- [] Double spacethroughout.Assigneach table an
ish unlessthey are fluent in Spanish.
Arabic number followed by a period.
[] Avoid citing referencesin the abstract.If they [] Table ritlesmust be completesentences.
must be cited, include journal name, volume, [] Use samesizeof type asin text.
pages,and year,all in parentheses.
[] Indicate footnotesby lowercasesuperscriptletters.

IV.

TEXT

[] Do not use vertical lines.

[] Follow instructions in section I.
VII.

[] Main headingsare all capital letters and flush
with left margin.

[] Typical main headingsfor regular articlesare:
METHODS,

RESULTS, and DISCUSSION.

An

introduction beginsthe text but does not have
a heading.
[] Put second-levelheadingsin bold. Use normal
indentation and capitalize first letter of each
word in the second-levelheadline except prepositions

and articles.

FIGURE

LEGENDS

[] Print all figure legends on one page, double
spaced.
[] Number usingArabic numbersconsecutively
in
the same order the figures appear in the text
(i.e., Figure 1, Figure 2., etc.).
VIII.

PREPARATION

OF ILLUSTRATIONS

(Illustrationsare referred to asfiguresand include
drawings,graphs, and black and white half-tones
[photographs].CONSULT THE EDITOR IN AD-

[] Put third-levelheadingsin italics.
[] Short communicationsand letters may or may VANCE ABOUT COLOR.)
not have headingswithin the text depending [] Use professionalstandardsin preparingfigures;
their reproduction in the JRR is virtually idenupon the need.
tical to what is submitted. Consult issuesof JRR
V. LITERATURE

CITED

for examplesand StepsTowardBetterScientific
Il-

lustrations(Allen Press,P.O. Box 368, Lawrence,
[] Verify all entriesagainstoriginal sourcesincludKS 66044) for more information.
ing diacrificalmarksand spellingin languages
other than English. Capitalize all nouns in Ger- [] Plan figuresto fit proportionsin the JR_R,prefman.

erablyfor a singlecolumn-printedsize is 72

mm for single column width, 148 mm for full
[] Cite referencesin alphabeticalorder by first aupage width or 195 mm for lengthwisefigures.
thor's surname. Referencesby a single author
Figures should be submitted no smaller than
precede multiauthoredworks by the same sethe final sizenor larger than twicethe final size
nior author regardlessof date.
(on paperno largerthan 216 x 278 mm (8.5 x
[] List works by the same author(s) chronologi11") or standardinternational (210 x 297 mm).
cally,beginningwith the oldest.
[] Use a long dashwhen the author is the same [] Submit drawingsas original art (undiluted India ink on heavy-weight,smooth-finishdrafting
as in the preceding citation.
paper) or as photomechanical transfers
[] "In press" citationsmust have been accepted
(PMTs). Submit graphsasmechanicaldrawings
for publication and must include date, volume
or as high-resolutionlaser prints. Typed or
number and the name of the journal or publisher.
handwritten text or symbolsare not acceptable.
Add text and symbolswith press-onsymbolsand
[] Initials of second,third, and... authorsprecede
their surname.
letters or mechanicallettering. Reviewcopiesof
figurescan be photographiccopiesbut mustap[] Abbreviatejournal names accordingto the Seproach the quality of the original.
rial Sources
for theBIOSISData Base(published
annually by the BioSciencesInformation Ser- [] Figure text mustbe a plain (sansserif) typeface
vice).
(e.g., Helvetica), not compressed,and large
enough so that it will be aslarge asthe text type
[] Do not list personalcommunicationsand un(8-10 point) when in print.
published reports.
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[] Photographs must be sharp, high-contrast, [] Diskettecontaininga textfile of the manuscript
glossyprints approximately the size that they
text and tables (if the manuscriptwasprepared
will appear in print. If severalphotographsare
using a word processor).
to be included in one figure, group them butt- [] Submit to:
ed together with no spacebetween.
Marc J. Bechard, Editor
[] Use the samestyleof lettering and presentation
Department of Biology
for all figures.
Boise State University
IX.

[]

WHAT

TO SEND

Cover letter.

[] Copyof this checklistcompleted.
[] Original and three copiesof manuscriptand illustrations.

Boise, Idaho 83725 U.S.A.
More

information?

Telephone: 208 426-3530
FAX: 208 426-4267
E-mail:

MBECHARD@BOISESTATE.EDU

